
 

 

 

 

 

 

KONA is a black lab mix, approx 3 yrs young, about 70lbs, male neutered, crate 

trained, house trained (is still a bit of a counter surf), he is current on all 

vaccines, hw negative, and micro-chipped.  He was pulled from a county shelter in 

April due to lack of interest; he had a terrible ear infection and some skin 

infection as well...now he is completely healed and healthy, AND he would love to 

be your forever family companion.  See the HEART on his chest??  Hard to resist 

a young boy like this with that special tattoo !  Kona likes to chase balls and chew 

on the larger ones, has some favorite rope toys, enjoys resting in "his" bed, and 

likes to suck (nurse) on his blanket too.  He does great in the car, rides well, and 

enjoys it.  Kona's caretaker describes him best as a "big goofy boy" ;-) who would 

do well with someone that ENJOYS the great outdoors as much as he does.  If 

hiking and walking is an activity YOU enjoy routinely then KONA is your boy.   

With visitors, Kona gets excited, he does a butt wiggle, tail wagging; if too 

excited he may attempt to stand on 2 hind legs…his training has reduced his 

standing and touching the person/visitor significantly.  Kona currently lives with 

other dogs (male and female), various sizes, none larger than him. He has not been 

tested with cats.  Children older than 18 is recommended. To strengthen the 

bonding process and comfort level of KONA in his new family, Dream pet rescue 

will assist with some of the training fees. There are trainers in Miami County we 

can recommend. 

 

 

 

For questions about KONA, Email petsRRpassion@gmail.com , your request  

will be forwarded to his caretaker. Application form is located on the  

ADOPTME page at DREAM4pets.org 

Courtesy Post 

Courtesy Post means we have NOT met ASTRO,  

we are sharing as a courtesy for his caretaker / owner. 
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